
Fenny column
Beans, Peas! Cucumbers, To-

lettuce, potatoes, etc. Lip-
ft Barrier. 24-2 t-p. |

pjjlMS (Ml Original ami Genuine Pim-
Ketuover is Mel-Bio Lotion.

M^Hpgrqnteed. All Druggists.

|j®§| 24-lt-p.

||||fln~-Caiiie<> Bin Betneeu First Bap

[BE Church and Mrs. Jobu I*. Al-

receive reward. 24-2 t-x.

Leather Folding Pock-
HHmppok. Name on the inside. Lib-
¦¦HK reward if returned to Kobert

Cline. Box 312, City. 24-2 t-p.

BE Your Prcpsrty. Comply With tire
Hkw by meeting the list takers this

on Monday. May 31. If ail
¦K property is returned on time, in our

it will not be necessary to

the rate. J. W. B. Long.
Bf 24-lt-x.

Rooms For Kent in Spien-
i|SH|&id residential section on South

Phone 501. 22-ts.

|Hp Houses and Lots For Sate in
HR-TYard 2. One of them a new house

bath room and pantry. A
level lot 77x158 feet, at

.John K. Patterson & Co..
HK-agents. 22-2 t-p.

aFord and Drive It Yourself.
MB; Phone 508. .7. D. Boyd. 17-10t-p.

Rflpbiting Cards Printed at Times Job
Panelled visiting cards beau-

BK tifully printed at The Times-Trib-
Office. 50 for .SI.OO or UK) for

S sl 's " Orders filled on a few hours’ I

nr Bent- —i or 8-room House. Call
P. G. Cook. lltf-x.

For Rent —One Furnished Room.
Phone 888. 24-3 t-p.

Seal Brand Tea and Coffee Order a
l can today, none better. I.ippard

& Barrier. 24-2 t-P

For Sale—My Hone on Loan Street.
This is a nice comfortable house
with six rooms and sleeping porch,
hard-wood floors, Areola heat. Call
this week. 60 Loan St., Telephone
704W. Hinton McLeod. 24-3 t-p.

Agents—Sell Thermostatic Needle-
valve for Ford carburetor. Auto-
atically produces easy starting,
more power and ten to thirty per
cent, greater mileage. Most Ford
car and truck owners buy on sight.
Better than 100 per cent, profit for
agent. White promptly for your
medostrator valve. Thermo In-
strument Co., Dept. C, Norfolk,
Va. 22-3 t-p.

Women, Girls Gliding Greeting Cards
at home; we pay $6 hundred; ex
perience unnecessary; pleasant, in-
teresting work: no canvassing;
write immediately King Card Co..
155 East 42 St., N. Y. C.

22-2 t-p.

For Bent—Rooms Furnished or I n
furnished for light housekeeping.
Phone 754 R. 22-3t-p.

For Rent or Sale—A Cheap 7 Room
house and half acre lot. John K
Patterson & Co., Agents. 22-2 t-p.

Cars With or Without Drivers. Phoiu
508. J. D. Boyd. 17-10t-p.

THOMASVILLE <N. C.) BISI
ness college prepares you for busi
ness. Enquire about us. Write us
It pays to attend a good school.

4-26 t-p.

9Hptoutauqu:t Will Not Return to Mm-
roe.

Enquirer.
Morfroe and I’nion county

no doubt will learn with sin-
Vtegret that Kedpatfy Chautauqua.

it closes its present engage-
here will not return next sea-
This is because the public has
to purchase tin* number of tick-

|H| so guarantee the organization re-

HB At a meeting this morning of the 1
it was learned that the

who had charge of ticket sales
filled to sell the quota, and the .

guarantors were required to '

criticism of the ladies who had j
of tickets in charge. They did ,
best, but the public was not re- j

appears that our people are will-
enough to attend j»art of the time,

doubt numy will pay at tlm;
office for tin* various splendid

more than tin* price of a sea-1H|ou ticket.
stated ill (he outset it is to be 1

that liedpath Clmutauquu :
J10 * oome to Monroe next year a..,

&as eaeli succeeding season for the
fifteen years or more, it is our 1
for Chaufainpia is more tliap

while.

Gov. Smith Ls Right.
York Mirror.

Smith has taken a stand
tlhe rule requiring a two-

vote in Democratic national
tions.

only necessary think!
to the last convention, when

balloting wore out the dele-
and wearied the country. to

how right he
undemocratic and cumber-

procedure is an anachronism,
back to the early days of the

when the scheme was put into
defeat Martin Van Ruren.
the popular choice for the

ft should have been
long ago.

BMP** Kvpublk-aii- ii., such

handicap in their conventions. The
majority rules- By indorsing the
movement to abolish the two-thirds
rple Governor Smith has given
great impetus to a much-needed re
camping of convention methods.

When the Democratic State Com
mittee meets next month it ear
scarcely fail to back up the action o'

the party's leader and take • ’'ps tp
have outworn convention ma. uinerj
scrapped promptly and for time.

1 Every Democrat should be grate
fill to Governor Smith for putting
his prestige and influence behind a
reform so obviously important.

i
Supposed Lunatic Is Alleged Moon-1

shiner.
i Jonesboro, May 22.—The feigner I
| lunatic who was found wandering ir
! the vicinity of Gulf on Monday war
Frank York, of Randolph county, a

j fugitive from justice.
Information is that York. in com-

! pally with two of his brofilers, wat

| caught by Deputy Sheriff Pugh, of
j Ramscur. at a still where they were
engaged in making whiskey. It is

! stated that Y'ork drew a gun one the
sheriff wifj iutenK to kill and suc-

| needed in making his escape,
j Sheriff Cranford, of Asheboro, and
Deputy Sheriff J’tigh arrived at the
county jail Wednesday and returned
with the prisoner.

When Y'ork saw the Randolph
county officers he realized the game
he had played in the role of a luna-
tic was at an end. and he put up a
stiff resistance, kicking, fighting and

j biting the officers. His two broth

1 ers are still at largo and fhonght to
ibe in this section.

A Mistake.
He came home one evening and

found his wife sewing a tiny gar
ment.

"My dear! My dear!" he cried.
“Don’t be silly," she replied. "This

is my new dinner gown."

Forty thousand grocers fail in bet
iness ear'll year, according to a west
era trade journal.

jEFIRD’S

h: The Department Store For
|f BARGAINS

I' In AD Kinds of¦ READY-TO-WEAR

gk. You WillFind It Cheaper at

j IN AND ABOUT THE CITY j
> MONEY FOR SEWER BONDS
I RECEIVED IN THE CITY

Money Being Used to Complete Sewer,
System in Ail Parts of the City. |

‘ The city of Concord Saturday re-¦ ceived $60,006 for tbe sewer bonds
' which were recently sold to a Cin-

¦ tinnati company.
The money IS being spent for a

modern sewer system which will cover
¦ all sections of the city and which has

been completed in the larger portion
1 of tbe city already.

When the bonds were sold at. a*
premium of $1,500 city officials start-
ed at once on the system confident I
that no technicalities would interfere!
with the completion of the sale. For!
several months street forces had been)
engaged in the sewer work but the
sale of the bonds allowed tbe city to)
put oiv this work on a larger scale.

AH Os the mill communities will be
served with a sewer line and ail
houses will have to connect with the
ine. More than 100 houses of the

Locke Mill already have been equipped j
with toilets, thus allowing au equal |
number of surface closets to be closed

’ up.
It is probable that several months

willbe required to complete all of the
work contemplated.

TON LITTER CONTEST
FOR CABARBI’S FAIR

Three Utters. Being Weighed Today.
—Will Be New Feature of Fair.
Much interest is being a roused in 1

he ton litter contest for the Cabarrus
"ounty Fair this fall. This will be j
he first time this contest has been j
held at a local fair.

County Ageut Morrow, of Iredell
ounty. and R. D. Goodman, county

agent for Cabarrus went to Moores-
viile this afternoon to weigh the lit-j
cr cutered by James Godfrey. This’

morning Mr. Goodman weighed the
itter entered by A. H. I.itaker and
his afternoon Mr. Goodman and Yir.

Morrow will weigh the litter entered
by Mr. Goodman. ,

'Vntal Ciinic Starts; T. B. Clinic in ,
the City. . j

The three-months dental clinic for ,
school children of Cabarrus county ,
vas started this morning at Kannap- ,
dis. where the work will be carried j
m for several weeks. Dr. Adams. ,
-ent by the State health department,:]
s in charge of the clinical work. ,

IThe
tuberculosis c.iuic which was

,mnducted in Kannapolis last week,
vas moved to Concord this morning. ;

Dr. S. E. Lee continues iu charge of j
he qlinie which will be continued
lore during the week with the excep-

tion of Friday when it will be held in j
Kannapolis.

It is not known just how long the 1
Vntal clinic will be kept inKnmiaiio- 1
is but Dr. 8. E ¦ Buchanan, county !

nealth officer, plans to give every 1
,!trent there a chance to get school '
•hildren between six and twelve yearn *

>i age examined. s
After the clinic is moved to Con- 1

•ord. Where the work will be done for
several weeks. Dr. Buchanan may ar-
range to conduct the clinic in some !
>f tsie rural communities. This will jbe determined later.

Persons who have been given ap- !
TOintment dates for the tuberculosis !
•linic here an' urged to keep them., !
When persons fail to show up at file
ippointed time the regular schedule
reeomes disrupted and often valuable !
.tine is lost.

Examinations in the clinics will be 1made without cost. I
i

Mr. Doyle Remembered. '
Prof. Price Doyle, who has had

•hargf of the music at Central Jleth- 1
nlist Church for more than two years
,)ust„ finished his work in this eapae- '
ty Sunday l *night. The evening was
tiven over largely to a music service
by Mr. Ilbyle and his well-trained
-boii', which was much enjoyed.

At the conclusion of the service a
, *nrprise was given both Mr. Doyle
I the congregation when I>

j Coltrane. chairman of the board of
; stewards, arose and presented in a
: short speech to Mr. Doyie a bcauti-

| u! umbrella, on behalf of the church.
I Mr. Doyle has ended his work uere
| is director of music in the public

; schools to take a course at Columbia
t • n’.versity. • He lias been very popit-

( ar here and his work to advance the
j cause of music not only in the

t schools but in tile city generally, and
j he will be much missed.

[ Listing Taxes in Business-Like Man-
ner.

j People are not no lax about listing

| their taxes this year, a county official
j stated this morning. “I have never

I seen so much interest in the matter,”

I this official said, "aud it looks now
as though every one will get their

l axes listed without inlying a penul-
I ty.”

j Under a recent ruling of county
! officials persons who fail to list their

axes at the required time will be
made to pay double raxes. This rul-

f ing, it is said, is responsible for the
unusual interest shown in the mat-
ter.

Heretofore gome of the county of-
ficials have been put to much trouble,
and expense by person* wße neglected
to make their returns at the proper
time and the new ruling was made
for the benefit of these officials.

Miss Kas tab rook Coming Back to
County.

Miss Helen Eastabrook, who spent
two days here recently giving dressmaking demonstration to women qf
the city and county, will be here
again next week, Miss Cooley, borne
demonstration agent, announced this
morning. ’

Mist Eastabrook expeets to be here
pext Tuesday and tbe demonstration
will be given in tho offices of the

I county home demonstration agent.
I Lesson number two* whieh shows
11the use of the foundation pattern, will

I ¦ be given hero by Mist Eastabrook.
|{ All intereoted women are invited!

1 1 to the demonstration.

f It would .<lSo be news if the boot-
|' k'ggcr tbe police sthtiop.-w

UVD CHRIST SAYS
PREACHER TO HIGH

SCHOOL GRADIATES

I (Continued from Page One* d
teach us that we are to look along
the skyline ct life. We ore to see
Him in every touch of His hand;
through the tender light of grateful-
ness, and to answer the ordering of
His wisdom with gn unfailing tribute
of joy. His words ore: “Rejoice ev-

I ermorc." “In everything give

jAnd here, my young friends is the deep
• philosophy of religion. It is contrary
|to the wisdom of the world. R.
remains the unquestioned fact, the

: mere closely we walk with Christ tbtt
fewer failures in fidelity to Him—r

jthe higher we attain in the overeotp-
, ing life, and the more constant willbe

! our joy, and the more continuous the
incense of our thanksgiviMg prayers.

The question to which I called your
attention in the outset, “What shall I

ido Lord?" suggests that there is
, something for us to do in these com-
; ing years. The following statement

! may seem extravagant, but I nm per-
suaded that tlie skyline of our duty
in these next few years will reveal!
undulations and obligations not es-
sentially different from those revealed
to Paul along the line of his own life's
vision. To wliat was he called? To
what are we summoned? Measuring
his path of duty he said, “For me to

live is Christ.” This is greater than
preaching. Greater than organizing
churches, greater than writing letters.
The mightiest thing we "do iu life is
to live Chrst. This is the need of
the world and of the Kingdom today.
It is the need, which I believe, is be-
ginning to be manifested by an anx-
ious restless multitude. They are
seeking for something, prompted by '

l longings never yet satisfied. They
| are not demanding njw humanitarian
crusades. They are already bow lder- 1
ed by the multiplicity of local and

worldwide movements. They are not
asking for more sermons on the new- 1
day and the new age. They know its
greatness. They are not in general
deeply coueerned about denomina- !
t onal name and banner. The ehurch
is not first in their quest. If I un- 1
dorstand aright the deep euuing of '
the demand from what we often eall
the thoughtless, indifferent world, it '
is nothing less in the sight of God titan ;
the cry of eternity-bound souls for •
leaders w-ho know God, for teachers J
who live Christ. The man or woman
whose first aim is to be a reflector of
Jesits Christ is coming very close to !
the Heavenly skyline for the urgent
daily duties ‘of future years

The Master himseif settles the pro-
fo’.indost problems of the Christian

life when He sketches the outline in (
this one sentence "Ye are my wit- j
nesses." In the court room of this l
world we cannot be a failure if we j
have a faithful testimony for Christ. ,
After the heart throb is still we live '
on aud on in the beauty of an after- |
glow where God aud man seeru to dwell (
together. ,

This was an inspiration to Paul as ,
he moved on from continent to con-
Cuent. No Board of Missions was be-
hind him. No great ehurch orgnniza- (
tion supported him, but at last this .
flaming torch for a world illumined |
the shores of Europe aud finally shone ,
in the gloom of an Italian prison. The
line of guidance is still seen in the i
heavens. Christ says, “I am the light
of the world. "The field is the world,"
"Ye are the. light of the world." The
touch of my hand has opened the
path for m.v messengers to the end of
the earth. I have placed the treasures
of creation in the lap of Christian
lands. I am drawing the nations into
a Christian brotherhood. I have no
outline campaign different from the
one I issues! on the mountainside of
Galilee.

If in person or influence you will
start on this highway of the king with
the treasure of my gospel. I give the
pledge of My promise, that I will go
with you personally, all the days. How
many heart blessings we might have.'
and how many precious soul exi>eri-
ences we would enjoy, did we only
follow the path along whieh Jesus
promises to go. The blessedness of
Tlis companionship is conditioned up-
on our giving the herald-news to the
world. Had Paul when he received
his world eomnrssion, “For hence to
the Gentiles," timidly declined the
post and settled down to mueh-needed
home work in Tarsus, do you think
that his heurt life would have been »o
wonderfully enriched? Had a
conoeited vision caused him to forget
the Heavenly vision, do you question
that, as in the mobs of Jerusalem, the
storm of the Mediterranean, and the
riot of Corinth, he wonld hHVe found
by his side a loving Heavenly Savior
comforting his troubled spirit?

Among the many calls that caine to
this great Apostle was one to the
good Samaritan rescue work. We
have before us the greatest of human
preachers.

He opened to a dying world the
treasure of the Kingdom of Heaveu.
How profoundly he unfolds the riches
of Calvary; the glories of the resur-
tection and the precious indwelling of
(he Holy Presence? And what is
this strange line the great herald is.
following. He is gathering the mites
in Asia and Europe. Out of depths

of the poverty of his mission stations,
he is collecting a little Mission mon-
ey for the famishing brothers and sis-
teew in Jerusalem. He believes that
we are to love a brother whom, as in
the case of God. we have not seen. He
is trying through the love of redeemed
lives to focus tbe love of heaven Upon

a strviug boy or girl in the land of
his fathers. As we ride throughout
oar country today we find that our
cities are grand, tbe vilia|e« ate hap-

are witbaut number. The n»il!« *ud
factories la city aud bauik* w* along
their abounding waterways, are better

fug C6NCO&S bAILV TRlfiUKlfi
-

ha*y done it unto one of the least of
lhagt iny brethren; ye have done It*
nqto toe." May all Christendom coma
#*o a clearer realtaatiofi of tfe
thoughts of Christ as they speak to
vjk a these words. The ami
raiment sent to live the thirty mfl-
Eaa of Cb :na and the Nenr East are
given to Him.

...

This Jesus who took the little ones
li U| H arms and blessed them, has a

benediction for those who have helped

to.keep alive the three and a half
mmofi of helpless, innocent, starving

of Central Europe. None can
(dock them out of My Father’s hand,
offimred Armenia, that pilgrim of
fkijh, as she has moved down the path-
jtkfr'ufhistory, and has tailed among
nwtt and robbers of the nations. The
¦and Samaritan "who does not forget

buffering has a personal word from’
Sffiffit which makes the future glow.

SI as not unrighteous to forget
jMrVork and labor of love which

yUSchave showed toward His name in
tbtt ye have ministered to the saints
WM do minister.” My young friends ;
I-do not‘consider it too early in your
livte to call to your attention that
yoir service which you will be expect- j
ed to render wiH be worldwide.

As you go further into the activi- i
tie* of life you will discover more and 1
more that there is a need for the
Power of a comrade's touch all along
tlie way. Paul’s ex)>erience might be
thus stated. I have personally (
touched a l.fe here and there. I won j
Timothy away at Lystrn. where there
wfis no church. I gained Lydia and
was not a stranger in her home. I i
drew the jailer to Christ with! n the i
walls of a prison. I have summed up I
my work of three years in this word:,
“I-Ceased not to warn everyone night;
aud day with tears and have taught j
you from house to house.” It was not j
otherwise with Jesus himself. He
talks with a sinful woman by the !
well; with a rich young ruler; with
a blind man; with u leper: with Zac-
cheus. The greatest evangelistic meet-
ing ever seen was held on the banks
of the Jordan when a few men talked
together about one Jesus. The hour
in which we live culls for evangelistic!
conversation, or conversational evau- (
gelism, more emphatically than it de-
mands the great concourse of evan-gelistic gatherings. A certain truth,
lies in the oft-quoted sentence, “Wei
are horn one by one; we die one by:
one; we are lost one by one; we nfe t
saved one by oneA’ God's plan of
reaching men is through men. As
young people, let me impress u|>on .
your minds that the frentest field for
real service aud profit is in touching
the lives of others.

And finally my friends, as God's
servant, I cannot allow this opportun,
tty to pass without calling your at-

tention to the great lack and need of
prnyer-life among the youth of tt>-
;day. There seems to be the idfn
•dwelling iu the miud of the youth of
the land that the prayer life is to be
lived only by -the older ones. Begin
your lives anew today by lifting your
faces toward God. And do it bravely.
The' first breath of Paul's awakening
was a prayer. YVligu he was blind
he dip nothing but pray. The first
thiug be did in the new world of the
west wus to go to a pjrkyer meeting.
Wien his feet were in the stocks he
prayed. Whtn his teuderest farewell
words were s|>okeii. he kneeled upou
the shore and prayer. When he was
in prison awaiting the lictor's sword,

his greatest recorded prayers were
uttered. The prayer life is the ouly
life that follows God's skyline. Is
this a reality? Is it only a vision?
My young friends in your joyous
hours today I want first to say that it
is the wish of everyone in this pres-
ence that it may ever bo ns it is now.

And second, I say that there will
come many sorrows, and trials in your

lives, but I want to tell you that
there is one promise that will be like
an open window to your soul. And at
this Window may sit in peace through
the years. It will be to, you as beau-
tiful as the rainbow of the covenant,
and may it be as real to.you as the
rainbow Ls beautiful. Here it is. "In
nothing be anxious; but in everything
by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be
made known unto God. And the
peace of God. which passeth ail un-
derstanding. shall guard your hearts
aud your thoughts in Christ Jesus."

You are now at another turnstile
of time. The year of your school
course thus far is tinged with the
hops and brightness of new cudeav-
ors. Just here let the vision of our
faith be steady. The value of a hu-
man life is found in its relations to
Jesus Ihrist. In the things wherein
He appears to us,' in tbe past, in the
future, are found tlie deep lessons of
life tad the precious treasures of the
soul.

Locusts as Food.
Speaking of Jtffin the Baptist the

Bible says that his meat was locusts
and Wid honey. Many early Biblical
commentators thought the locusts re-
ferred,, lo were a kind of fruit, but
the fact is that even at the present
time- the insects Cstled locusts ire
widely used for foot! in the Orient,
ftiere is no resson why eueli may not
have comimsrd the food of John the
Baptist. Locusts daily appear in tlhe
markets of Arabia, By Via, Egypt,
Madagascar and many other coun-
tries. They are also preserved in
brine’ or dried in the sun and export-*
ed as au article of commerce. > ¦¦¦

The’ locusts arc caught in the early
morning i’jcn the dew is heavy and
the air is chilly. Under favorable
conditions the insects can be Utoraily
shmrtlod into baskets. After thelong hopping legs are removed the lo-
custs ire dipped Ih salt. They are
theii' Wasted, fried, stewed, mixed
with flour and iiounded fine or boiled
in wiliei. Foreign tourists report
that in Arabia where locusts form au
iuipprififtt part of the native diet
the f|| is quite palatable.

. H'.yfe his opin-
ion ecnaeionally. ;

MUJmow when to change bis Woe

Mm..Murom ft*. (i«y of V,iwht.»ka

is p(wtM*tt nod active director ofjkii
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IT" 1’ :¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ,
THE LARGEST STORE IN TOWN

PARKS-BELK CO. ,

SELL THEM FOR LESS”

Just Come In and See For
Yourself Why

The people ju*trave about die Bargains be-
ing offered during our big May Drive.

Mm New Goods come to this store ev-
ery day direct from our New York

/ b®ce and you-can be assured of the
(iffiflflX ve|Y latest and newest styles at this
yßi V \ store.

I. \ |fy\ Our Department
'IK\H/Jt ¦ oaded down with Bargains for all I
Ithriftybuyers.

llf Special Lot Printed and Plain Crepe
I f, '

Dresses at $9.75 and $9.95
*| / I This lot of Frodks represents some

Very Smart Styles and Colorings
\\ \ and have sold this spring up to
\\l $19.95. But for quick removal we of-
\\ ]&¦ fer them at $9.75 to $9.95.

*** Also Special Prices on Ladies’Hats
of flower andnbbon trim. These

lovely hats are shown in every style
and coloring desired and are here in
large, medium and small head size,
wide and narrow brims. Specially
priced at $1.48 to $8.95 llsifiiil
Big Special Lot Os Rugs \T \

One lot Alex. Smith Rugs, 27x54 in
Ardsley Ax. and Palisade Velvet at¦ a Clean up price of $1.50 and $1.98.
Also one lot Carlton Ax. and Ards- j,

ley Ax., size 27x54, also at clean up
prices of $2.45 and $2.75

PARKS - BELK CO.
SELL IT FOR LESS

Phone 138-608 Beauty Shoppe 892
~

“iHE HOME OF BEtHERVACDES”
—

Gloom t'or termers.
Statesville Daily.

Thr radio i» used for political
broadcasting from Wuidiitigtou. It is
the custom for Republican nnd Demo-
cratic speakers to salute the country
on Saturday nights byway of the ra-
dio. On Sat Onlay night, the 15th.Congressman Doughton. of this dis-
trict. was the speaker for the Demo-
crats. True to his trade our Con-gressman talked about agricultural
conditions and the picture he gave ofagricultural America isn’t a cheering
one. Following is an extract:

“Agriculture which is conceded by
every one to beetle most fundamental,
basic und necessary industry, has
never been so thoroughly demoralized
aud so completely paralyzed. The
protective tariff law now on the stut-
hte books, placed there by the Repub-
lican party and guaranteed to pro-
duce agricultural prosperity, has sig-
nally and completely failed.

“It. the lust five years the farms of
America Ugvj declined in value at
lejist thirty billion dollars, The in-
debtedness of the farmer today-is '
mure than twelve billion dollar., ln-
ftease of about eight billions iu the
last five years, making the formers
jjfAmerica at least thirty-eight bil-
lion dollars poorer than they were on
the 4th of March, 1021, when Mr.
fliirding was inaugurated I‘resident.
. "Karin failures during the last five
y««rs have increased 1,000 peg cant. In
gnutrast With- commercial failures.
The direct losses on the crop* produc-
ed have been many billow md*». 4;
larger number of American farms and

rhamec arc under mortgage today than
*v»» before iu the history o( the eoun*
m- More bank faiUiWt/have occur,
**d in agricultural section* of the

SSiireT v

'SwW measure*.

" * $

What la Newzf
Osborn, Mo.. KnterpMae.

If you have died, moved, eloped,
married, sold out,, been shot, been
borli, caught cold, been robbed, had a
baby, been gyped. gone bugs, bought
a car, been visiting, had company,
been sparking, stole anything sold

¦- - 1'

. wmmm&mmmmm+mmmmmmmmm
your hogs, gone to church, cut n new
tooth, been snnkc bitten, bobbed your
'iair, learned to smoke,' been.-horse-
whipped. or done anything at all, call
No. 32—we want the news.

The t’uited States maintains 720
lighthouses.

' .... ' i
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I Florence Antomatic

OIL COOK

STOVES
n ?

/

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
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